
When the Sun Went Down 
 

By Daisy 
 
There was no doubt about it, I would have to go back.  
 
The ship lurched as the stench of sea salt lingered upon the pier. I pushed it 
through to the back of my mind as my legs buckled beneath me. I gave my 
alias to the purser. My abrasive manner was all for show as I boarded the 
gently rocking ship. Keeping upright was arduous work but I must find my way 
back to Kay.  
 
I spent hours upon the deck, adjusting to the swaying rhythm of the ship as 
waves crashed and crawled up the edges, surrounding me. As night fell, the 
sun was painted out by the stars and curtains of radiance shone in the sky. 
The ship's lights glowed bravely in the dark and I thought back to my wrangle 
with Kay earlier in the week. I had woven the details into a mental tapestry but 
no matter what I thought, Kay was in danger because of me. 
 
I had told the police about the map. I had told Kay to stay at home and not 
follow me, but now thanks to me a detective was hovering around her house - 
a private one no less. Whatever she did would be reported back to the client 
and that would mean the map would be discovered - a map that in the wrong 
hands could destroy the world. 
 
Dark spirits were on the rise searching low and even up high amongst the 
skies. It seems as though the whole world is against me but I was the one who 
had brought the imperilment to us and I was the one to drive it away. 
 
Back on the ship a little wavering point of light danced through the air and 
around the prow. It grew brighter as the moon began to look as though it had 
been filtered out. Shadows crept around the deck - the spirits had arrived. 
Choose the right one and Kay would be delivered a message that would be 
sure to save all of our lives. Choose the wrong one and leaders of the dark 
spirits would prowl closer, edging us closer to Death - commander of all dark 
spirits.  
 
The wavering light whispered ingratiatingly as though they had committed 
atrocity. The shadows were phenomenon and spoke with complexity and 
intelligence. I had been itching to disembark to get to Kay ever since I had 
begun my journey home. I stood looking sceptical before I prudently chose the 
shadows with caution and stood high with alert.   
 
Daylight flashed before my eyes. The sun went down, and everything went 
black. 
 


